
Featuring clean air technology inherited from 
VIRUSKILLER™-enabled devices, Hextio is the 
perfect clean air unit for personal use, situated  
on a desk, counter, or bedside table. 

Hextio Features:
All-in-One: Hextio combines air filtration, 
gas neutralization, and even a miniature 
VIRUSKILLER™ UV-C Reactor Chamber for  
all-in-one desktop clean air performance.

Directional Airflow: Hextio’s airflow hood can be 
directed towards an individual’s breathing zone, 
providing clean, fresh air where it matters most.

Plug and Play: Simple operation means out-of-the-
box operation, with no complex installation or 
setup required.

Sleep Mode: Hextio features an ultra-quiet sleep 
mode for overnight protection.

Your Personal, Clean Air Companion.

What You’ll Be Protected From...

Great choice for installing in large rooms, communal areas, hospital wards, 
offices, hotel lobbies, waiting rooms, restaurants, commercial spaces, 
childcare facilities, government buildings, leisure facilities, etc.

Hextio
 PRODUCT DETAILS

Coverage Personal

Net Weight 1.33 kg (2.93 lbs) 

Box Weight 1.93 kg (4.25 lbs)

Dimensions (mm) 126 x 106 x 330 

Dimensions (in) 4.96 x 4.17 x 13 

Noise 40 – 49 dB

Airflow 12-20 CFM 

UV-C Lamps 1 x 6W (253.7 nm) 

TiO2 Hexagon Filters 10

Reactor Cell Lifespan 8000 hours

Composite carbon & 

HEPA Filter Lifespan 

4000 hours

Power 15 W

Installation Free Standing

Accessories 220-240 V to 12V DC 
adaptor (included)

Customisation Advertising wraps 

available

Warranty 1 year

Unit Life Span 10 years

Unit Colour White / Black

Power cord length 220-240 V to 12V DC 
adaptor (included) 12V 
Power bank (optional) 

Plug Type Option Universal adaptor plug, 
includes UK/USA/EU 
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Hextio Neutralizes Pathogens  
in an Individual’s Breathing Space

The only desktop device with 
VIRUSKILLER™ technology



As air passes through Hextio, it goes through a two-stage 
process of purification and decontamination.

Like many high-end air purifiers, Hextio features a premium 
HEPA filter to trap ultrafine particles and allergens as air 
moves through the unit. 

The activated carbon filter traps dust, pollen, smoke, and 
VOCs — this is where most air purifiers end and Hextio 
begins.

Featuring a miniaturized Reactor Chamber inherited from 
VIRUSKILLER™ enabled devices, Hextio uses photocatalytic 
oxidation to safely and efficiently decontaminate airborne 
viruses and biological pathogens that may pass through 
conventional filters.

Hextio is a complete filtration, neutralization, and 
decontamination device designed for your desktop.

Hextio is the perfect air decontamination unit for personal 
use, thanks to its powerful fan and advanced photocatalytic 
oxidation technology developed for VIRUSKILLER™.

Hextio Has Been Proven and Tested to:

Deactivate viruses and bacteria with unequalled efficiency

Eliminate high levels of pollution from indoor air

Effectively remove noxious gases and larger particles such as 
dust, dander, and other allergens

Hextio’s airflow hood can be directed towards an individual’s 
breathing space, providing clean, safe air, regardless of their 
surroundings. With no installation required, Hextio is plug-
and-play indoor air safety for people on the move.

Process For Complete Air Decontamination
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Ideal for an individual with the unit situated on a desk, counter, 
bedside table, in a private vehicle, or on the go.

Hextio is Personal Air Protection


